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 What Goes Up 
 By Katie Kennedy 
 Teenagers Rosa and Eddie, trainees  
 In  a top-secret space exploration  
 and research program, must thwart   
 the aliens’ Earth-destroying mission  
 by stealing their spacecraft and  
 traveling extra-dimensionally to an 

alternate Earth. 
 
The Lady's Guide to Petticoats 
and Piracy  
By Mackenzi Lee 
The sequel to The Gentleman's Guide 
to Vice and Virtue, told by Monty's 
younger sister who starts her adven-
ture in search of a way to become a 
doctor. 
 

 Save the Date  
 By Morgan Matson 
 Charlie's sister is getting married.   
 Everyone is coming home—all her  
 older siblings. It'll be just like it used  
 to be during this one last weekend  
 together before her parents sell the  
 house. Charlie doesn't want to think 

about college next year or things changing—she just 
wants to make this a perfect weekend. What could go 
wrong? 

 There’s Something About Sweetie 
 By Sandhya Menon 
 Ashish Patel didn’t know love could be  
 so lousy. After being dumped by his  
 girlfriend, his mojo goes AWOL. Even  
 worse, his parents are annoyingly,   
 smugly confident they could find him  
 a better match. So, in a moment of 

weakness, Ash challenges them to set him up. 
 
How You Ruined My Life  
By Jeff Strand 
Rod's life was going well until his rich, 
prankster cousin, Blake, moves in for 
three months--moving into his room 
and moving in on his girlfriend and 
band--ruining everything. 
 

 Rayne & Delilah's Midnite Matinee  
 By Jeff Zentner 
 Told in two voices, Josie and Delia  
 struggle with growing up and growing 
apart as they face tough decisions 
about their post-high school futures 
and the fate of their weekly cable tele-
vision show. 

This Book is Not Yet Rated  
 By Peter Bognanni 
 Seventeen-year-old movie-lover  
 Ethan, the defacto manager of  
 Minneapolis's crumbling Green  
Street   Cinema, teams with a motley  
crew to  try to save the landmark from  
destruction. 



 The Past and Other Things That    
Should Stay Buried  
By Shaun David Hutchinson 
Dino and July, seventeen, are granted 
time to resolve what was left unfin-
ished between them after July's  
sudden death, one year after their 
friendship ended over Dino's new  
relationship. 

 
 How (Not) to Ask a Boy to Prom  
 By S. J. Goslee 
 When his older sister encourages  
 him to ask someone to the prom,  
 things do not go as planned and No 
 lan ends up fake dating a guy who  
 used to bully him. 
 

 
If It Makes You Happy  
By Claire Kann 
Winnie is all set to attend college in 
the fall, but first she's spending her 
summer days working at her  
granny's diner and spending her  
midnights with Dallas, the boy she 
loves to hate and hates that she likes. 
To raise money for the diner, Winnie 
enters a televised cooking competition that Granny 
doesn't want her to enter. Can Winnie find a way 
around her formidable grandmother? 

 Leah on the Offbeat  
 By Becky Albertalli 
 With prom and graduation around the  
 corner, senior Leah Burke struggles  
 when her group of friends start  
 fighting. 
 
 

 
 Undead Girl Gang  
 By Lily Anderson 
 Meet teenage Wiccan Mila Flores,    
 who truly could not care less what  
 you think about her Doc Martens, 
her   attitude, or her weight because 
she  knows that, no matter what, her 
BFF  Riley is right by her side. So 
when Riley dies under suspicious circumstances, Mila 
does the unthinkable to uncover the truth: she brings 
the girl back to life. 
 

 Landscape With Invisible Hand  
 By M.T. Anderson 
 When jobs typically done by humans  
 are replaced with alien technology  
 from the vuvv, Adam's parents have  
 no money for food, clean water, or   
 medicine. Adam and his girlfriend  
 Chloe are forced to get creative. Since 

the vuvv love anything of "classic" Earth culture they 
begin recording 1950s-style dates, which the vuvv 
watch in a pay-per-minute format. As the money rolls 
in, how far will Adam be willing to go to give the vuvv 
what they want? 

Hello Girls  
By Brittany Cavallaro 
Best friends are forged by fire. For  
Winona Olsen and Lucille Pryce, that fire 
happened the night they met outside 
the police station, both deciding  
whether to turn their families in for 
abuse and mistreatment. They realize 
they can't wait until graduation to start their new lives. 
They need out. Now. All they need is three grand, fast. 
And really, a stolen convertible to take them from  
Michigan to Las Vegas can't hurt.  
 

  American Panda  
  By Gloria Chao 
  A freshman at MIT, seventeen-year-old  
  Mei Lu tries to live up to her Taiwanese   
  parents' expectations, but no amount of  
  tradition, obligation, or guilt prevents  
  her from hiding several truths--that she  
  is a germaphobe who cannot become a 

doctor, she prefers dancing to biology, she decides to 
reconnect with her estranged older brother, and she is 
dating a Japanese boy. 
 
The Pros of Cons 
By Alison Cherry, Lindsay Ribar, &  
MIchelle Schusterman  
Phoebe, Vanessa, and Callie are three 
teenagers with very different  interests 
and somewhat different problems, but  
today they are all in Orlando to attend 
different conventions/competitions. 
When a crazy mix-up in the hotel lobby brings the three 
girls together, they form an unlikely friendship. 

 Dan vs. Nature  
 By Don Calame 
 Dan and his germaphobe best friend  
 prepare a series of increasingly gross  
 and embarrassing pranks on a  wilder-  
 ness survival trip to discourage his   
 soon to be stepdad from marrying his 
mom. 


